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Brendan Carr, MD, Chair of Emergency Medicine for the Mount Sinai Health System, is at the center of the largest
coronavirus outbreak in the United States. With new patients flooding the city’s emergency rooms, Dr. Carr races
to make sure his doctors and nurses have everything they need–from staff to ventilators. In this interview, he talks
about the tough decisions he’s facing, and how he’s coping with enormous pressure to save lives.
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Format: This is a recorded podcast that the learner will listen to, complete (1) an attestation of completion, (2) an evaluation and
(3) a reflective assessment to receive CME credit. The learner must have an internet connected device.
Commercial Support: There is no commercial support provided for this activity.
Learning Objectives
• Consider the impact of the COVID-19 crisis on the healthcare team and patients/families
• Evaluate resources and strategies that may be of use to you, your team and patients in the COVID-19 crisis
• Recognize the importance of collaboration and sharing of information between healthcare providers as the COVID-19 crisis evolves
Accreditation Statement: Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical
Education to provide continuing medical education for physicians.
Credit Designation: The Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai designates this enduring material for a maximum of .25 AMA PRA
Category 1 CreditsTM. Physicians should only claim credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.
ABIM MOC Recognition Statement: Successful completion of this CME activity, which includes participation in the evaluation component,

enables the participant to earn up to .25 MOC points and medical knowledge only in the American Board of Internal Medicine's (ABIM)
Maintenance of Certification (MOC) program. Participants will earn MOC points equivalent to the amount of CME credits claimed for the
activity. It is the CME activity provider's responsibility to submit participant completion information to ACCME for the purpose of
granting ABIM MOC credit.

